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Buddy loves snow!

Welcome to
Four Dog Adventures’
first official newsletter!
We hope this newsletter
finds you, your family and
of course your critters well!

Everyone at
Four Dog
Adventures

Four Dog Adventures Is Growing!

Natalie Tusa - Assistant Manager
with Maxine

Our #1 goal is to help you
have a TIRED and HAPPY
dog. We very much appreciate your understanding when
we had to cancel on the bad
weather days. We are looking forward to having lots of
fun with your pups this
spring and summer!

To help us serve you better:
* If you DO NOT have a prearranged schedule, please be
sure to contact us with the requested visit day or days by
noon Sunday. This helps ensure
your pup gets what he/she
needs for the week.
* If someone new will be in
your home, please give us a
heads-up by text, call or email.
Safety is a priority for us and
your home.
Please make all cancellations by
10am the day of your scheduled
walk. Fees may be assessed if
cancellations are made after
10am the day of the
prescheduled visit.

Penny and Dasha

Sundara Lucas - Owner - with Karli

would like to thank you
for bearing with us during
this nasty winter.

Four Dog Adventures now has 6
experienced dog walkers on our team!
Everyone who becomes a FDA team
member goes through a vigorous hiring
process. Not only do they have to be
huge animal lovers, they also go through
two interviews as well as a criminal
background check. No matter how much
we grow, our mission always remains the
same: To help give you a tired and happy
dog.
As we expand it is very important to us
that your level of service remains the
same. We aim to assign you one primary
walker, with backup provided by Natalie
and myself. We thank you so much for
helping make our growth possible!!!

Consistency is Key!
We always want to
make sure your dogs are
getting the most out of
their walks with us.
Learning is a never ending process that takes
time and patience, and
we want to help with
this process however we
can. Please do not hesitate to keep us filled in
on anything pertaining
to your pups so we can
keep a routine they are
familiar with.

Please enjoy these all-natural dog biscuits from Sideways Brewing Company. Sideways Brewing Company
is an independent brewery whose creators care about
dogs as much as they do about beer. Their goal is to
create amazing products with zero waste. They use the
spent grains from their brewing process as the main
ingredient in their awesome dog biscuits! These biscuits have no dyes, artificial flavors, or preservatives,
and they come in a variety of flavors. My dogs love
them and I hope yours will, too!! If you'd like more
information or to order more biscuits, visit :

Barkley
tired and
happy

Sideways Brewing Company on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/sidewaysbrewingcompany

Available in wheat-free. Online ordering coming soon.

 Payments are due on or before scheduled visits.
Late fees may be assessed if payments are made
after a scheduled visit. If you would like to make
alternate arrangements please contact Sundara. Sundara@fourdogadventure.com

Veizen
at play.

Thank you
for your trust and support!
We have the BEST clients
in Baltimore!

